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1. Overview of Manual Installation Instructions: Embedded
for Ricoh Xlet

Users installing Embedded for Ricoh Xlet must have Administrator rights.

Prerequisites
Workflow must be installed. See WorkflowSystem Requirements.
Ricoh Xlet -enabled multifunction device (SDK/J version 10 or greater)
All Ricoh MFP updates with the latest firmware version

Installation workflow
1. Confirm Prerequisites (above)

2. Install the Embedded for Ricoh Xlet installation package to the server
3. Deploy the Embedded for Ricoh Xlet package to the MFPs.
4. Configure the desired functionality on the MFP in Workflow
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2. Manual Installation Instructions: Installing the Embed-
ded for Ricoh Xlet installation package on the server

Before deploying Embedded for Ricoh Xlet, you must first set up an appropriate .dalp file.
After the .Dalp files is set up, the installation package for Embedded for Ricoh Xlet must then be
installed on the server before it can be deployed.

Set up the .Dalp file for Deployment
Locate the line containing: <argument>CLIENTSERVICE_URL-
L=https://11.22.33.44.55</argument>

1. Download the latest Embedded application.
2. Extract the compressed file to a PC.
3. Navigate to the extracted file folder and open the file with the .DALP extension in Notepad, for edit-

ing.

a. Locate the line containing: <argument>CLIENTSERVICE_URL-
L=https://11.22.33.44.55</argument>

b. Change the IP address to the IP address of the server where the Ricoh Xlet is
installed for this MFD

c. Save the DALP file

4. Re-ZIP or compress all the files using any file name

Deployment Steps
1. Open a Browser and enter the IP address of your device to go to the Web Image Monitor (WIM)

page of the MFP.

2. Log on to Web Image Monitor (WIM) as an admin. Note: the default log-in is “admin” with no pass-
word, but a password may be required.
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3. Select Configuration from the Device Management or Main Menu.

4. Select Install under Extended Feature Settings.

5. Select the Local File radio button and then click the Choose File or Browse button.
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6. On the local PC, navigated to the extracted folder you created from the downloaded Embedded
application. Select this folder and click the Open button.

7. Click the “Display Extended Features List” button.

8. Select Install to “Device HDD” from the Installation Target Setting drop down box..

9. Select the Auto Start “On” radio button.
10. Select the radio button next to Print Audit Embedded under Extended Feature Name dialogue

box.
11. Click the Install button located above the Extended Feature Name dialogue box.
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12. Click OK on the Confirm page to begin the installation.
a. If the installation is successful, you will see a blank installation screen. There is no indication

of success or failure on this screen.
13. Click the Back button on the blank installation screen.
14. The Configuration screen will be displayed, click Home to return to the WIM home page.
15. Click the Device Management button and then the Reset Machine/Device button.

16. Click OK on the next screen to confirm Device Reset.
17. After the device has reset, Log back in as Admin.
18. Select Configuration, then Extended Feature Settings from Extended Feature Info to verify the

installation. If you see the Ricoh Xlet application listed, then the installation was successful.

Confirm the Device Settings

Confirm the SP Settings
On the device, go to SP mode and:

1. For code 5113
a. Set value 1 = 0
b. Set value 2 = 1

2. For code 5191
a. Set value to 1

Confirm the Function Priority
If the embedded main menu or the Print Audit icon is not displayed when the device is started,
then you must change the Function Priority on the Ricoh MFP. Depending on the type of Ricoh
MFP, setting the Function Priority will differ:
Legacy Operation Panels
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1. At the MFP, click on User Tools/Counter --> System Settings.
2. For newer Java MDF's, set Function Priority to Print Audit.
3. On older Java MDF's, set Function Priority to Java TM/X.

Generation 1 Smart Operations Panel

1. At the panel, login as administrator.
2. Select the Screen Feature icon.
3. Go to Screen Device Settings.
4. Go to Function Priority.
5. Scroll through the list of functions. Select Print Audit.
6. Logout.

Generation 2 Smart Operations Panel

1. At the panel, login as administrator.
2. Select the User Tools icon.
3. Go to Screen Device Settings
4. Go to Function Priority.
5. Scroll through the list of functions. Select Print Audit.
6. Logout.
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3. Manual Installation Instructions: Deploying the Embed-
ded for Ricoh Xlet application to the MFPs

Deployment Steps
1. Navigate to the Workflow web page.
2. Enter credentials for a user with the Print Audit Administrator Role assigned.

3. Navigate to Embedded from the left menu selection and click on Copiers.
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4. Click Create to setup a new copier and ensure the type drop down is set to Embedded for
Ricoh Xlet. Enter an easily identifiable name, and the serial number for the device (best
obtained from the WIM)

5. If the provided credentials are correct and the application is successfully registered the
device editing page will be displayed with additional configuration options.
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4. Configure Embedded Copiers

Add embedded devices to the Workflow Embedded list to be able to:

Set authentication options
Configure secure release
Enable prompts
Set pricing for specific output types per system.

Important: Configuration options will vary between Embedded manufacturers.
Some configuration options may not be present for some manufacturers.

You can also configure group-based permission per function on the copier. For example, if you
want to prevent a certain group of users from using the fax function on an embedded copier, you
can add restrictions to the embedded configuration to prevent all users within a group from
accessing the fax function.

1. Select Administration from the ribbon.
2. Select Embedded .
3. Click Copiers.
4. Click Create.
5. From the Type list, select the manufacturer.
6. Enter a name for the Embedded system that you will recognize in a list.
7. Enter the serial number of the device with the embedded software.
8. Click Create. The Editing screen will open and there are many options you can configure. The

options available in each section are described below.

General
Name

Type a unique name for the embedded configuration.

Serial Number

Enter the serial number of the MFP on which the embedded software is running.

Report as printer

To assign this device to a printer that is currently in the Workflow Printers list, start typing the
name of the printer in the field and then select the matching printers as matches are presented.
Leave the field blank otherwise.

Report as user
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To have the device report as being used by a single user, start typing the user name in the field
and select the user from the matching results. Leave the field blank otherwise.

Authentication
Authentication

Choose an option for users to authenticate before accessing this embedded software: 

PIN – Users must enter their PIN code on the device panel.
Card Reader – There is a card reader attached to the device and users can swipe their card to
authenticate. If you choose this option, ensure Card Authentication is enabled in Network and
Authentication settings.
Card Reader or PIN – The user can either enter their PIN code or swipe their card to authenticate.
If you choose this option, ensure Card Authentication is enabled in Network and Authentication set-
tings.
Network – Uses the Network type selected in Network and Authentication settings.

Secure
The Secure option is only available if you have created at least one secure queue.

Change

Click Change to open the Set Release Queue screen. Select the print server and the secure
queue and then click Change again.
The configured queue is now listed in the secure section.

Prompts
Use user profile fields

When enabled, uses only the custom fields specified in the user profile rather than separate
fields defined for the copier.

Disable exact match

When enabled, requires a user to confirm entry a custom field value.

Allow comments

When enabled, allows the user to enter comments pertinent to the print job.

Show summary at end

Presents the user with a summary of their selections on the MFP panel before making copies.

Custom Fields list
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If custom fields have been created, you can select one or more custom fields to present to the
user on this embedded device. All checked fields will be presented to the user. See Create a
Custom Field for details.

Pricing
Pricing

Set individual pricing options for each device function. Click on the link in the Type column to
open the Edit Activity screen.

If pricing options are set within an Application, User Profile, or Printer Profile, these
prices are overridden. Refer to How Rules are Processed for details.

Restrictions
Add

To optionally place restrictions on either the types of jobs or the type of output that can be gen-
erated from this embedded device, click Add.
Restrictions can be based on

All,
All Copies
All Faxes
All Prints
All Scans
Color Copies
Color Prints
Mono Copies
Mono Prints.

For example, if users belonging to the Admin Group are allowed to use this device for faxing, but
all other users are not permitted, you can create two restrictions to permit/deny users:

First, add a restriction to set the Type to All Faxes, set Allow to Yes, and set the Group to Admins
(for example).
Create a second restriction and set the Type to All Faxes, set Allow to No, and set the Group to
<All Users>.

If the user accessing the embedded device authenticates as a member of the Admins group, the
first restriction is followed and the user is permitted to use the fax function. If however, a user
authenticates but is not identified as a member of the Admin group in the first restriction, the
second restriction applies and the user will be permitted to access the fax function.
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5. Create an Embedded Profile

An embedded profile allows an Administrator to control the configuration of all devices assigned
to it. Configurations for Authentication, Secure, Prompts, Activities and Restrictions can be con-
trolled from the Profile. Individual Copier entries will still need to be created. However, by spe-
cifying an Embedded Profile, configuration settings are maintained using the Profile.

Important: These profile settings cannot be overridden in the Copier Configuration
settings. All devices in a profile will share the same configuration.

Follow these instructions from the beginning to create a new Embedded Profile. If you simply
want to edit an existing Embedded Profile, click the profile name on the Embedded Profile page
and make the desired changes.

1. Select Administration from the ribbon.
2. Select Embedded → Profiles.
3. In the Embedded Profile screen, click Create.
4. Type a unique name for the profile. For example "Sales Division" if the profile will manage all the

embedded devices on the sales division

General

Name - Is specified when creating the Copier entry. This entry may be modified.
Serial Number - Serial number of the MFP specified when creating the Copier entry. This entry
may be modified.

Release queue –The release queue associated with the Copier Entry. A dropdown is not available
if no secure queue for the MFP has been created. If necessary, first create a queue.
Profile – The embedded profile(s) available for use with type of embedded.
Report as printer – Use this to select an already existing Workflow printer with which to associate
the copier. For example, if there is an MFP in the office that users print to which is already in the
Workflowdatabase, choose that MFP here for the copier so that all transactions are reported as the
same printer. If a printer is not selected here, Workflow will record transactions for this copier as
the copier name.
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Authentication
Choose an authentication option that users will utilize to access the MFP. The options displayed
in the Authentication section will depend on the type of Authentication set.

Select an Authentication method from the list:

None – Users do not have to authenticate before using the device. All transactions are recorded to
a generic user. Please note that secure release options will not be available on any device where
Authentication is set to “None”.

PIN – Users must enter their WorkflowPIN code on the device panel

Card Reader –There is a card reader attached to the device and users can swipe their card to
authenticate. If you choose this option, ensure Card Authentication is enabled in Network and
Authentication settings.
Card Reader or PIN – The user can either enter their PIN code or swipe their card to authenticate.
If you choose this option, ensure Card Authentication is enabled in Network and Authentication set-
tings

Network –Uses the Network type selected in Network and Authentication settings.

Require password –a password will be required in addition to the PIN Code for enhanced
security.

Allow network login –a user may supply their network login credentials if unable to supply
a PIN Code or a proximity/swipe card.

Allow card registration –the user may auto register their card if the card number is not pre-
viously stored in Workflow. User will be prompted for their network authentication to com-
plete the registration.

Domains –additional Active Directory domains may be specified for multi-domain net-
works. If blank, network authentication will occur against the default domain used in Work-
flow.

Secure
These settings configure the use of the MFP as a secure print release station. Please note, if the
MFP is associated with a secure queue, these setting have no effect. Please see section “Using
MFP as a Secure Release Station” for additional details on secure configuration. The Secure
option is only available if you have created at least one secure queue.

Sort jobs

Determines the order that secured jobs are displayed on the MFP when releasing secured jobs.
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Auto release

When configured, all jobs for the user will be automatically released upon successful user
authentication.

Prompts
This section will configure any prompts users will receive before accessing Copy/Scan/Fax func-
tionality.

Use user profile fields

When enabled, uses only the custom fields specified in the user profile rather than separate
fields defined for the copier.

Disable exact match

Allows users to enter a specific code without having to search first for the code. Disabling exact
match will force users to search for all codes even when the code exists as entered

Allow comments

When enabled, allows the user to enter comments at the panel, pertinent to the job being
executed.

Show summary at end

Presents the user with a summary page containing the job details, requiring a confirmation
before proceeding with job. Users can correct any entries that are incorrect at this point before
continuing with job.

Include

If custom fields have been created, you can select one or more custom fields to present to the
user on this embedded device. All checked fields will be presented to the user. See Create a
Custom Field for details. If no custom field prompts have been created, a message will be dis-
played that there are no custom fields defined.

Activities
Activities configurations Control the pricing and tracking for different MFP activities. Please note
that “Print” activity refers to document printing performed at the MFP such as print from USB
drive. It does not refer to printing that originates from a user workstation.
To modify the pricing of a MFP activity, click on the activity to bring up the editing screen.

Default size

The document size that will be used if it can’t be determined from the MFP.

Track
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Determines whether the activity will be tracked at the MFP. Setting Track to “No” will result in the
activity not being tracked in the jobs table.

Pricing

Determines the pricing for a job performed at the device. Options are 'Per page', 'Per square
foot', 'Per square metre', 'Per square inch', 'Per linear foot', or 'Per paper size'.Set pricing for any
device-based functionality. The pricing configured here will not override pricing configured in
Workflow Printer Profiles. This pricing configuration only applies to jobs that do not originate
from the user workstation (ie. USB printing, copies, scans, etc).

Job type

Allows for a job to be tracked as a different activity other than the activity reported by the MFP.

B/W cost per

Sets the default cost per mono page.

Color cost per

Sets the default cost per color page.

Restrictions
These configuration setting allow restrictions to be placed on different MFP functions, based on
user groups. Please note that these restrictions are dependent on the capabilities of the MFP
and not all restrictions are available for all MFP’s.
To create a new restriction, ensure that a User Group exists to apply the restriction against.
Please refer to Organize Users into Groups for more information on creating User Groups.
If the appropriate User Group exists, click Add.
To delete an existing restriction, click on the “Remove” button.
Please note that “Prints” refers to print activities from the MFP (such as Print from USB) and not
printing originating from the user’s workstation.

Type

Select the Type of device function to which the restriction or allowance will apply.

Allow

When set to 'Yes' the device function will be accessible to the defined Group in the Restriction
parameters. When set to 'No' the activity will be restricted.

Group

Select a User Group to which the Restriction will apply. Refer to Create a New User Group
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